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When we last left our adventurers, they were making their way thru the swamp to attack 

a hag that had kidnapped a child. As the proceeded, a cloud of pink sparkles descended 

upon the samurai who promptly disappeared, horse and all. The party just shrugged their 

shoulders, said “OH well” and kept on going. Wow! A party member disappears and it's no 

big thing. Take about calloused! Anyways. They continue on and encounter major trouble 

with a vine blight and two shambling mounds. The first one attacked and killed a deputy. 

The second one nearly offed the Kobold but somehow b managed to heal him enough so he 

would survive. The party eventually defeated the second shambling mound and continued 

on. They came upon the hag’s cave. After exploring the area around that cave and finding 

nothing but a red rock which they said they would check out alter but never did. They 

sent in the troops and followed and disarmed several traps and eventually made it to the 

hag where, confronted two hags, an Umber hulk, a Minotaur skeleton and a manticore. 

The door promptly slammed behind them sealing them in. Faced with certain death, they 

actually tried tom talk their way out. The hag informed them that the second hag was 

the girl they were looking for and that hags look human until age 13. So, convinced they 

were on a fool’s errand, they escaped form the monsters and the hags 

 

Ok, 2 two days after they are back in town, they delivered the mirror to the royal 

enchantress and she thanked them and told them it might take a few days. So, they set 

off to the Laughing Dragon, Kain's family inn/tavern. They sit down to a good meal 

compliments of the house of course, the pink pixie who had been stowing away in B's pack 

comes out and takes a swig of Kain's drink which was enough to make her drunk. She 

turned torren the kobold pink. He took offense to that and tried to kill the pixie. However, 

she managed to dodge and double the size of this already prodigious ears. Then she turned 

him purple. He really got mad and stabbed the pixie. OH boy! He's in trouble now. Once 

they hear of it, they will be after him. 

  

Menahwile Keetha lets Kain know she needs a bath. He boldly invites her to his room after 

words. Keetha, seeing her dream was about to come true, say yes and shortly after wards 

the screams of mind-blowing super sex are heard and Keetha and Kain consummate their 

relationship, much to the delight of his parents. Mom is thinking grandchildren and dads 

thinking what a stud his son turned out to be! 

 

However, Tansey and Torren decided to see who could steal more. While tansey went 

unseen, torren was spotted by the barbarian, Lorianne, who grabbed him. Seems she 



didn't like people take advantage of Mr. and Mrs. Kain's hospitality to steal form the 

people there. He slipped away and was out the door like a bolt. And there we ended it. 

So, the kobold is on the run now and he killed a pixie. Yep, certainly seems like his days 

are numbered. Now Keetha and Kain are quite satisfied with each other. Will this be a 

distraction in the field? And what about Poor Jaise? Will she return and will she be angry 

at the lack of caring on the part of the party? That they didn't miss her at all? Didn't 

seem to care? And what of tansey? They didn't catch her but you can bet she is under 

suspicion! And will the party be kicked out for stealing from their hosts?  

Tune in next time same dragon time, same dragon channel 

 
 

 


